New advances in LiF:Mg,Cu,P TLDs (GR-200A).
In order to volume-produce LiF:Mg,Cu,P TLDs, increase the repeatability of preparation technology and further improve the features of TLDs, especially the moisture resistant property and the accuracy in ultra-low dose, the prescription and preparation techniques have been investigated further in recent years. The main features of GR-200A have been improved dramatically by adding a chemical additive and adopting a particular preparation technology. Recent improvements are presented including prescription, preparation technology, TL sensitivity, signal-to-noise rate, detection threshold, residual signal, the moisture resistant property and the uncertainty in low dose measurements. The sensitivity of GR-200A has been increased to 65 times as high as TLD-100 from the original 29 times. The residual signal has been decreased to less than 1% from the original of about 2.5% following 240 degrees C readout. The detection threshold decreases and the signal-to-noise ratio increases. The uncertainty in low dose measurements is reduced significantly. The resistance to humidity has been improved remarkably. The preparation technology to volume-produce GR-200A is stable.